SPA PROCEDURES

Cease the moment...
Nature is an integral part of Scents of Provence SPA. Time melts away here and the sheer luxury and space makes you feel as if you are the only person on earth. Grace is what separates our SPA from any other. After SPA Rituals experience, each our guest rediscover beautiful skin, body equilibrium and uplifting mind. Balance, harmony and peace – is the prime focus of Scents of Provence SPA

We wish you a pleasant journey in the SPA world!
Massage therapy offers serenity for the body, spirit and soul. It can relax, regenerate and activate the natural power centers so that energy flows and the body is revitalized. Wide variety of the highest quality essential oils and mixtures are being used for these massages.

1 h - Price € 59 / 1h 30 min. - Price € 79

Muscle and Joints pain relieving
Oils: juniper, rosemary, pine needles, thyme, ylang ylang, italian helichrysum

Energy splash
Oils: lemon, mint, basil

Triple V for good vibes
Oils: verbenone, rosemary, vetiver, verbena
**SPECIAL MASSAGES**

**Muscle and Joints pain relieving**  
Oils: juniper, rosemary, pine needles, thyme, ylang ylang, italian helichrysum

The purpose of the oils is to increase work efficiency, decrease fatigue, enhance tissue and joint microcirculation. High effectiveness oils are used during the massage that will have a great and long lasting effect even though the treatment will be over.

**Energy splash**  
Oils: lemon, mint, basil

A piece of powerful nature infused to your body from organic oils that naturally awaken the body’s energy and vitality. Simply refreshing dive into the ocean, when vitality replenishes the mind.

**Triple V for good vibes**  
Oils: verbenone rosemary, vetiver, verbena

Feel the powerful energy of the plants straight from the earth to the body. Get the conscious mind from verbenone rosemary, stability and calming from vetiver and energy from verbena. The mixture of these three wonderful oils has a fascinating effect for both emotional and physical sides.

**Santi**  
Oils: sweet basil, vetiver, patchouli

Perfect detox mix from earthy oils for your body. Sweet basil – „The king of plants” raises your mood, clears your consciousness, strengthens the nervous system. Vetiver and patchouli essential oils are grounding and balancing, remove anxiety, depressive moods, headache, blood vessel spasms.
Saint-Remy-de-Provence
Oils: clary sage, cypress, scots pine, winter savory
Get inspired by the air of small town Saint-Remy-de-Provence with interconnected herbs, conifers and spices with sedative, bad-minded, and spiritual-balance-restoring qualities.

Tranquility of Provence
Oils: ylang ylang, black pepper, ginger, sandalwood
Those who seek to redeem inner and outer peace ylang - ylang, black pepper, ginger and sandalwood essential oils are introduced. Organic ylang - ylang essential oil helps to get rid of anxiety, fears and stress. Black pepper, ginger and sandalwood oil synergy uplift the body, strengthen self-confidence and pleasantly warm you inside.

Sport slimming
Oils: cypress, juniper, bourbon geranium
Recommended for those, who have a lack of time for intensive physical body care. Massage has the same effect as exercise. After this treatment you will recreate strength, feel the energy and vitality

Provence sunset
Oils: lavender, citronella, cloves
Lavender, lemongrass and clove essential oils are perfect for approaching evenings. Lavender helps to dive into the deep sleep, lemongrass relaxes the muscles and clove enhances microcirculation, boosts lymph’s movement and calm your body and mind.
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGES

Deeply relaxing massage, pure and organic essential oils will reduce stress and tension and help to get rid of negative emotions. This treatment combines the relaxing effects of touch and smell to ease the body and mind. After it you will feel flush of energy and fullness of life.

*It is recommended not to wash away the oils from your body. Let them to penetrate and to nourish your body.

All massages and body treatments are done by using the highest quality vegetable and essential oils certified by Cosmebio and Ecocert standards. Individual mixtures and treatments gain a great impact on your body, reducing stress and improving your health gradually.

1 h – Price € 49 / 1 h 30 min. – Price € 69
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGES

Four hand massage
1 h or 1h 30 min. / € 90 / € 130

Choreographed heaven! Feel the touch of four hands and let your body to indulge in a deep pleasure and relaxation. This is completely different massage from all the others, unexperienced senses will guide you to the world of happiness and joy.

Hot stone massage
1 h or 1 h 30 min. / € 59 / € 79

Heated and polished basalt lava stones are placed on vital energy points to balance and harmonize the entire body. Deeply penetrating heat and effective therapy against insomnia, stress and anger, poor blood microcirculation.

Deep tissue massage
1 h or 1 h 30 min. / € 59 / € 79

Deep tissue massage focuses on realigning deeper layers of muscles and connective tissue. Firm and deep pressures from the beginning till the end of the massage release toxins and remove the tension from the muscles.

Ayurvedic massage
1 h or 1 h 30 min. / € 55 / € 77

Ayurvedic spa treatments are the crème de la crème of the massage world. They’ve been tried and tested through the ages in India, not only for relaxation, but for health benefits such as improving circulation, toning the muscles, calming the nerves, lubricating the joints, and increasing mental alertness. They are also used for supreme detoxification, skin health, energy, stamina, and better sleep.

Couples massage
1 h or 1 h 30 min. / € 90 / € 130

For honeymooners, friends and lovers – enjoy an intriguing journey into the exceptional feelings world. When you feel like being only two of you and experiencing treatment at the same time surrounded by the peaceful and tranquil atmosphere. It can be offered for mother and daughter, long unseen friend or beloved person.
**Leg massage**
40 min. / € 35

Part of the body – the legs frequently get ignored. Most of the day people spend sitting, barely moving around. Quick leg massage reduces aches and sluggish blood down, tightens the tissues, stimulates the lymph system and prevents cellulite.

**Head massage**
30 min. / € 30

Immensely relaxing and calming procedure advisable after every body massage which can also be done separately. Remarkably pleasurable and soothing procedure helps to reduce headaches and stimulates nerve endings in the head.

**Face massage + decollate**
1 h or 1 h 30 min. / € 59 / € 79

Fresh and relaxing treatment enhances elasticity, brightness of the face skin, resists against premature oldness & dryness of face skin. Assists to keep your face tissues in tonus and creating a lifting effect. Both blood microcirculation and skin shape are improved.

**Japanese Royal Kobido massage**
1 h / € 45

Feel the magical senses of Japanese beauty history. Unique Kobido massage is focused on facial tissues and muscles stimulation. Kobido massage is noninvasive and natural alternative for the face lifting. Skin regains tonicity, lightness, gradually reduces visible wrinkles, releases muscle blocs.

**Feet massage**
30 min. / € 30

The foot has over 70,000 nerve endings with trigger points that correlate to the whole body. A treat to your feet is a great therapy for your body and helps to reduce stress and assists in relaxation for better health.
Accurately researched treatments and perfectly combined essential oils create unforgettable moments for your body and soul. Take a Royal journey to Provence or indulge into the sweet levander dreams. We wish you to feel the highest relaxation.

All spa rituals and massages start with hot towel therapy for the legs and back. Refreshing flower water before the ritual and the exclusive Provence flavour tea after will help you enjoy the pleasures of the spa. Massages include hot lavender pillows and rice sacks with spices and healing oils.

**SPA RITUALS**

Magic levander  
1 h 30 min. / € 80

Amber trip  
2 h / € 95

Olivia’s SPA  
1 h 30 min. / € 90
Magic levander
1 h 30 min. / € 80

It is worldwide known that lavender oil is famous for relaxing, healing and recovering properties. This treatment awakes senses, revitalizes spirit, and removes stress and tension. Power of scents enhances mood, calm the mind and awakens the soul.
Body scrub (25 min) – Body massage with lavender oil (50 min) – Feet massage with mint leaves lotion (10 min) – Head massage with lavender oil (5 min)

Amber trip
2 h / € 95

Valuable Baltic amber is rich in amber acid, which has detoxifying and drainage effects, as well as an extraordinary secret of beauty, a strong connection with nature and the earth - all combining the body and the soul, gives a deep harmony.
Body scrub (30 min) – Body wrap with amber oil (30 min) – Body massage with hot amber pockets (60 min)

Olivia’s SPA
1 h 30 min. / € 90

Beloved customer Olivia’s favourite SPA treatment with frankincense and myrrh essential oils that slow down your breathing, deeply relax and help to achieve a meditative state. The procedure ensures maximum relaxation for the body and freshness for the face.
Facial (60 min) – Back massage (30 min) – Head massage (30 min)

Cleopatra beauty
1 h 30 min. / € 85

Natural Minerals from Dead Sea cleanse and purify the skin from foreign and toxic elements which helps controlling wrinkles, drains away fatigue, and relieves swelling. Rejuvenating facial treatment is done during the body wrap.
Body scrub (30 min) – Dead Sea mud wrap (60 min) – Facial (60 min)
SPA ritual NICA
2 h / € 95
Water and aromatherapy oils combine into a wave of pleasure. Enjoy the aromatherapy bath with specially selected aromas and feel the lava stones heat. Ritual Nice is particularly effective in sleeping and stress. Recommended for people with mild blood microcirculation, for muscle and joint pain relief.
Aromatherapy bath (30 min) – Hot stone massage (60 min) – Head massage (30 min)

King’s Garden
1 h 30 min / € 100
A royal treatment in the King Garden Room, enjoying body cleaning in the sauna and pleasant underwater currents in the jacuzzi. The spa ritual will complete the full body massage with relaxing essential oils.
Sauna and whirlpool bath (30 min.) – Body massage with relaxing essential oils (60 min.)

Youth package (popular)
2 h 30 min. / € 125
During this luxury treatment you will have a chance to give a dash of relaxation for your body indulging into the aromatherapy bath. This treatment is recommended for those who want to have body massage and facial at the same time. The blend of organic vegetable and essential oils relieves pain and swelling, nourishes and softens heel skin.
Mineral aromatherapy bath (30 min) – Rejuvenating Facial (60 min) – Aromatherapy body massage (60 min)

Royal journey to Provence
4 h / € 200
Step into the different world, and experience the very best SPA treatments from Scents of Provence. Sheer luxury and different spaces will make you feel the other person. Carefully designed treatment will honor the body with silky and smoothy look.
Mineral aromatherapy bath (30 min) – Body Scrub (30 min) – Hot stone massage (90 min) – Rejuvenating Facial (60 min) – Soothing scalp massage (30 min)
**SPA RITUALS**

**Hot kiss**
4 h / € 190
A fragrance of the Dead Sea for nurturing of your health - Sea salts, essential oil scrub massage and cleansing mask for the body! This Ritual SPA perfectly calms and tones up. Aromatherapy bath (30 min) – Body scrub (30 min) – Body wrap (60 min.) – Facial (60 min) – Aromatherapy body massage (60 min)

**Baby belly**
1 h / € 60
This gentle massage, specially designed for women who are expecting or breast-feeding, uses specialised massage techniques to improve circulation, relieve tension in the back and drain tired legs. Macadamia and mandarin body oil are applied to prevent or improve the appearance of stretch marks and scar tissue. Body massage with macadamia and mandarin essential oils (50 min) – Head massage (10 min)
* Bookings recommended only after the first trimester.

**Expecting relaxation**
1 h 20 min. / € 70
Anxiety is lifted, while skin is replenished. Essential oils during feet massage bring peace and harmony for both mother and baby. Happily, awakened fragrant herbal tea and fresh-baked treats from Provanso kvapai will appear at your side. Hydrating or rejuvenating facial (60 min) – Cooling leg massage (20 min) Complimentary tea and special Scent of Provence dessert in relaxation room.

**Jet laged**
1 h 30 min. / € 90
Anxiety is lifted, while skin is replenished. Essential oils during feet massage bring peace and harmony for both mother and baby. Happily, awakened fragrant herbal tea and fresh-baked treats from Provanso kvapai will appear at your side. Hydrating or rejuvenating facial (60 min) – Cooling leg massage (20 min) Complimentary tea and special Scent of Provence dessert in relaxation room.
**Gentleman's feet retreat**
1 h / € 50
This treatment effectively combines a pedicure with feet massage. Mint or cedar essential oils provide inner balance and energy, leaves you feeling relaxed, refreshed and rejuvenated.
Pedicure (30 min) – Feet massage with mint or cedar essential oil (30 min)

**Male Energy**
1 h 30 min. / € 80
For total relaxation this package is tailored for the modern day man with the dynamic and immediate relief of all body massage combined with a mint feet massage and hydrating skin booster facial. Total Time Out!
Relaxing all body massage (50 min) – Feet massage with mint oil (10 min) – Express facial (30 min)

**SPA ritual for HIM**
2 h / € 95
This is the most popular and traditional whole body treatment FOR MEN. Warm mixture of organic vegetable and essential oils help to relax the muscles, recover after physical strain and to carry out negative energy after a long day.
Aromatherapy bath (30 min) – Body massage with cedar essential oil (60 min) – Relaxing head massage (30 min)
Exercise recovery
1 h 30 min. / € 75
The perfect treatment after a day of activities! Heated sauna and deep massage package releases a muscle tension, improves flexibility, and range of motion. Perfect aid in the prevention of injuries.
Sauna (30 min) – Deep tissue massage with muscle pain relieving oils (60 min)
Complimentary a glass of fresh squeezed juice in a relaxation room.

Body detox
1 h 15 min. / € 75
A highly effective, stimulating treatment to target cellulite, fluid retention and uneven skin tone. Using body scrub with Dead Sea salt after the sauna, deep detoxifying massage which combines specialized massage techniques and lemon and juniper oils giving excellent results.
Sauna (15 min) – Body scrub with Dead sea salt (30 min) – Anticellulite massage with lemon and juniper essential oils.

Slim and firm
1 h 30 min. / € 95
The ultimate detox treatment combining anti-cellulite bath, powerful detox and lymphatic relevant areas massage techniques with the cleansing effect of the all body essential oils wrap. Final touch – complementary detox drink.
Detox-anticellulite bath (20 min) – Body wrap (40 min) – Massage for relevant areas (30 min)
Complimentary detox drink.
Slimming fitness treatment
1 h 45 min. / € 85
This is a great alternative for those who do not like active sport exercises at clubs, but who seek to improve both physical fitness and well-being. This treatment decreases overweight, improve muscle tone, and reduce signs of cellulite.
All body Fitness massage with slimming oils (60 min) – All body slimming wrap (45 min)

Vacuum massage
45 min. / € 35
The massage is usually performed around the thighs, abdomen and buttocks. In addition, it stimulates the production of “happiness hormones” – endorphin bringing relaxation and recreation. This treatment was considered the best in the field of noninvasive cellulite reduction.

Body tightening with radio frequency (RF lifting)
Tummy and waist – € 40
Thighs and buttocks – € 60
Arms – € 40
This is a non-invasive, pain-free body treatment. Helps to reduce the appearance of cellulite, firms the skin and boosts collagen production.
Rediscover glowy and nourished skin with refined and beautiful facial treatments at Provanso kvapai SPA. Give us your wishes for skin hydration, silky and smoothy feeling and professional hands will do a unique work for full satisfaction.

**SPA Facial**  
1 h / € 55

**Deep & exfoliating & cleansing Facial**  
1 h 10 min. / € 59

**Deep hydration facial**  
1 h 20 min. / € 69
SPA Facial
1 h / € 55
Personalized facial begins with a double cleansing and analysis of your skin, followed by an exfoliation, toning and extraordinary Scent of Provence face massage. High performance skincare mask, serum and face cream will repair your skin’s natural moisture barrier.
Double face cleansing - Exfoliation - Skin analysis - Signature face massage - Mask - Hands and head massage - Serums, creams - Recommendations for the skin care.

Deep & exfoliating & cleansing Facial
1 h 10 min. / € 59
This results-driven facial will renew your skin and create a healthy glow. It utilizes organic nutrients that are specifically designed to even out the skin tone and clear the complexion.
Double face cleansing - Exfoliation - Skin analysis - Pore refining gel - Cavitation peeling - Calming mask - Cooling concentrate - Calming serums, creams - Recommendations for the skin care.

Deep hydration facial
1 h 20 min. / € 69
For dull and dehydrated skin. Top up your skin’s energy and moisture levels for a smoother skin and a radiant complexion, just glowing with health! This treatment helps you naturally restore moisture balance to the epidermis, providing intense elasticity and hydration.
Double face cleansing - Exfoliation - Skin analysis - Hydrating face massage - Hydrating mask - Hands and head massage - Collagen mask - Moisturising line for the face - Recommendations for the skin care.

Rejuvenating Facial
1 h 15 min. / € 65
Anti-aging treatment. Youth - is anti-aging face treatment procedure, fighting against wrinkles, strengthening tissues. This treatment is for those who need high hydration, delicate cleaning and sensitive face care. Beauty results: face skin are rejuvenated, revitalised, more tonic, regain softness and silky touch.
Double face cleansing - Exfoliation - Skin analysis - Lifting face massage - Nourishing mask - Hands and head massage - Peel off mask - Lifting and nourishing line for the face - Recommendations for the skin care.
**FACIALS PROCEDURES**

**No-needle mesotherapy for the face and décolleté**  
50 min. / € 55, With collagen mask 1 h 20 min. / € 75  
This procedure offers firming and tightening, minimizes wrinkles, improves skin elasticity, metabolism and oxygenation processes, the procedure leaves your skin rejuvenated and regenerated. We recommend 4 - 6 procedure curse and later proceed with it once a month.  
Cleansing - skin analysis - face exfoliation - mesotherapy cocktail infusion - mask - face toning - creams/serums).

**No-needle mesotherapy for eyes**  
15 min. / € 14  
No-needle eye mesotherapy is a non-invasive method of skin rejuvenation around the eyes. It reduces marks of the fatigue, fine lines or puffiness under the eyes.  
Cleansing - skin analysis - peeling - mesotherapy cocktail - mask.

**Ultrasound face cleansing + concentrate for the face (Cavitation peeling)**  
50 min. / € 49, with collagen mask 1 h 20 min. / € 69  
Pressure and warmth during this procedure breaks down the dry skin tissue without reaching the dermis. This process releases materials surrounding your skin cells and cleans it thoroughly. It is a safe, painless and highly effective procedure. 4 procedures course recommended.  
Cleansing - skin analysis - ultrasound cleansing - mask - concentrate - face toning - cream/serum.

**Radio frequency (RF) face lift**  
30 min. / € 35  
Skin tightening and firming, rejuvenating and wrinkle reducing procedure. During our radio frequency procedure we minimize deep wrinkles, increase skin density, elasticity and tone. The oval face formation and heightening of your skin colour provides a tight - lifting skin effect.  
*Once per 4-6 weeks recommended.*
Share this moment in time with a loved one. Side-by-side massages in our couple’s retreat are a perfect bonding time for partners or best friends. Your special connection is nurtured while sharing these sacred healing moments together.

**Blissful time together**  
1 h / € 90

**Love is in the air**  
1 h 30 min. / € 149

**Romantic SPA break**  
1 h 30 min. / € 149
COUPLES RITUALS

Blissful time together
1 h / € 90
Enjoy this romantic treatment starting with a back scrub followed by back massage with patchouli, jasmine, ylang-ylang aphrodisiac oils to connect to one another.

Back scrub (30 min) – Back massage (30 min) – Class of fresh juice in a relaxation room.

Love is in the air
1 h 30 min. / € 149
A renewing body scrub followed by a wrap of Scents of Provence for a lady and feet massage for a man will begin this blissful journey. Choose from many our essential oils to have a relaxing back massage. This is the ultimate getaway with your significant other.

Body scrub (30 min) – Scent of Provence body wrap for a female and feet massage for the man (30 min) – relaxing back massage (30 min)

Romantic SPA break
1 h 30 min. / € 149
Revel in the intimacy of your very own private SPA. Start your experience by dipping into the sumptuous whirlpool tub and sauna. Then let yourself go during a marvelous couples massage with aphrodisiac oils. A divine experience to share with your loved one and an irresistible excuse to indulge in total relaxation.

Whirpool bath and sauna (30 min) – Body massage with aphrodisiac essential oils (60 min)

You are my everything
2 h / € 180
Connect your souls and seduce your senses in our perfectly harmonized ritual for couples. Begin with a bubble bath to cleanse and purify energetic fields, continue with a hole body massages with cedar oil to attract love, wealth and happiness.

Whirlpool bath and complementary glass of sparkling wine (30 min) – Body massage with cedar essential oil (50 min) – Facial for HER and feet or head massage for HIM (30 min)
Here water and oils come together and is an often part of SPA Ritual. Try aromatherapy baths thoroughly created for your face and body and feel nirvana for the moment. As trees and plants need hydration for growing so do you need it for your body and mind. Baths with herbs, essential oils, flowers and Dead Sea Salt will give you constant hydration and deep relaxation for your body.

**30 min. / € 20**

**Detox – anticelulite**  
Oils: juniper, citron, rosemary

**Having a cold – immunity strengthening**  
Oils: tea tree, eucalyptus, cedar

**Balancing – returning hormones balance**  
Oils: boswellia, lavender, sandalwood

**Hot citrus sun**  
Oils: citron, orange, grapefruit

**Spices from South**  
Oils: pepper, rosemary, ginger

**Deserved rest**  
Oils: ylang-ylang, patchouli, bergamot

**Milk bath „Beauty of Cleopatra“**  
Silky bath with Thalion cosmetics makes your skin hydrated, body pampered and mind freed. This fresh water and milk powder bath reduces tension, nourishes your body and awakens deep feelings. Fine powder mixed with water becomes a silk like milk foam.
BODY SCRUBS

These wonderful treatments were used in SPA Rituals for ages. Usually body scrub recommended to have before the massage. These exceptional body scrubs combine sea salts with essential oils to leave your skin nourished, smooth and supple. Perfect as a stand-alone treatment, or in preparation for an aromatherapy massage.

30 min. / € 30

Scents of Provence
Dead Sea salt scrub

Uplifting body scrub

Detox body scrub
**BODY SCRUBS**

**Scents of Provence Dead Sea salt scrub**
A necessary procedure for Your body and skin. Dead sea minerals have pain relieving features. It reduces symptoms of: arthritis, rheumatism, psoriasis, eczema, muscle tension, headache. Lavender oil relieves stress, muscle tension, softens and soothes the skin.

**Uplifting body scrub**
Effortlessly and comfortably dive into a long lasting state of calmness. Finely blended warming and tonic spices sooth and remove dead skin cells. Cloves, ylang ylang, tea tree and orange leaf essential oils mixture stimulates circulation and removes all toxins from your lymphatic system.

**Detox body scrub with black pepper and basil E.O.**
The procedure fills the whole body with energy, fatigue disappears, and the body delivers the glamor of essential oils. It is especially recommended on cold and brisk days, when you feel light cold.

**Pearl scrub**
The turquoise coloured pearls simply melt into your skin providing valuable substances. These pearls work in two stages: scrubbing and minimising cellulite. Slimming substances are released during the deep, energising massage in particular parts of your body: waist area, hip and thigh zones.

**Lana body scrub**
Just like a dive in the ocean this procedure awakens your energy and excites the mind. Ginger and clove powder will cleanse dry skin cells. Your skin will feel noticeably smoother as if it were velvet.

**Orange and ylang-ylang scrub**
A good procedure for dry skin, especially recommended before taking sunbathing and preparing the skin for long-awaited holidays. The essential oils of irritating and restorative properties used during scrubbing perfectly restore the skin’s moisture balance, eliminate dead cells and give the skin a light shade of satin.
Body Wraps

Wraps do wonders to increase energy and help the body absorb minerals and vitamins. Feel a splash of energy from aromatic plants and herbs flowing into your body. Pamper your skin by giving high detoxication, nourishing each skin cell and giving glowing texture. The deserved face or head massage will be done while warm and cozy laying in the cocoon.

Scents of Provence body wrap
1 h / € 40

Dead Sea mud wrap
1 h / € 40

Malay wrap
1 h / € 40
**Scents of Provence body wrap**
1 h / € 40
Fell the effectiveness of luxury and delicate body treatment for your body beauty, health and relaxation. Indulge yourself in SPA pleasures... Organic essential oils are mixed with abundant mineralized body cream to relax tensed muscles and prevent skin dryness.

**Dead Sea mud wrap**
1 h / € 40
Slimming & Detox treatment. Mud Mask, rich in minerals and natural oils revitalises and refreshes the skin. Natural minerals cleanse and purify the skin from foreign and toxic elements, firm and tighten the tissues. Successfully fights against cellulite and overweight.

**Malay wrap**
1 h / € 40
The ancient traditional mixture of rosemary, lemongrass and ginger is recommended after work days when your body demands a deserved rest. The serene warmth and slight tingling wrap will deeply warm your body, improve the bloods microcirculation, relax muscles and removes tension.

**Boreh Boreh wrap**
1 h / € 40
The procedure stimulates energy flow, rejuvenates the skin and enhances bloods microcirculation remarkably. Sandalwood essential oil and spice mixture (ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg, coriander powder) boost immune system, prevent colds and provide a long lasting skin glow.
**BODY WRAPS**

**Slimming wrap**
30 min. / € 30
This body wrap stimulates metabolism, triggers fat cell break down and detoxification. You will experience considerable amount of sweating excluding loss of your body's essential minerals. As a result, you will encounter better tissue tone, fitter body and reduced fat storage.

**Magnesium wrap**
30 min. / € 30
Marine magnesium – is one of the vastly accessible and active form of magnesium. It is responsible for more than 300 processes in our body every single day. As a result, the marine magnesium concentrate effectively balances the organism and fights against the stress. Magnesium is a muscle relieving source.

**Rose hand wrap**
30 min. / € 20
Ideal for dry hand skin. Rose oil rejuvenates and emotionally balances. Procedure results in smoother, nourished and hydrated hands. Recommendation once every week.

**Cinnamon and clove foot wrap**
30 min. / € 20
Warming cinnamon essential oil, ginger and cloves powder detoxify and warm your body. This foot procedure is exceptionally recommended during freezing days, especially if you notice cold or flu symptoms. It is the best antidote to an exhausting work day.
Manicure, Pedicure

Classic manicure / € 25
Classic pedicure / € 35
Manicure + gel polish / € 40
Pedicure + gel polish / € 45
Male manicure / € 20
Male pedicure / € 35

SPA Royal manicure
1 h 30 min. / € 40
Replenish your beautiful hands and nails with moisturizing salt scrub. Rejuvenating hand massage is infused with your choice essential oil that leaves skin soft and smooth. A hydrating wrap and paraffin treatment provide refreshing results. This luxury treatment is finished with your favorite polish.

SPA Royal pedicure
1 h 30 min. / € 45
Pamper yourself with our Royal Spa Pedicure by cleaning and removing the dead skin cells from the feet and toenails followed by a foot massage with clove oil that rejuvenates the skin as well as relaxing the muscles. Finishing touches – your favorite polish.
### Final Touches

**Express procedures (up to 1h)**
- 30 min. express manicure / €20
- 30 min. hands wrapping / €20
- 30 min. pedicure + a snack and freshly squeezed juice / €45
- 30 min. feet massage + freshly squeezed juice / €36
- 30 min. feet wrapping / €20
- 30 min. back massage / €30
- 40 min. regenerating face mask / €50

**Mini face correction**
- 15 min. eyebrows correction and dyeing / €6
- 15 min. eyelashes dyeing / €6
- 20 min. eyebrows and eyelashes dyeing / €12

**Depilation (wax)**
- Eyebrow depilation 6€
- Upper lip/ chin depilation 6€
- Hands depilation 15€
- Underarms depilation 12€
- Calfs depilation 20€
- Upper legs depilation 15€
- Full legs depilation 30€
- Bikini depilation 25€
- Brazilian depilation 35€
- Back depilation 20€
Scents of Provence franchise opportunity. If you love beauty, oils and relaxation – Scents of Provence SPA could be the perfect business for you. E-mail: info@ProvansoKvapai.lt, ph.: +370 652 31979

Great gifts
Give those you love a skincare voucher for an original personalized, thoughtful gift available at our organic shops and SPA.